CONSERVATION MEASURE 10-02 (2004)1,2
Licensing and inspection obligations of Contracting Parties
with regard to their flag vessels operating in the
Convention Area
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1.

Each Contracting Party shall prohibit fishing by its flag vessels in the Convention Area
except pursuant to a licence3 that the Contracting Party has issued setting forth the
specific areas, species and time periods for which such fishing is authorised and all
other specific conditions to which the fishing is subject to give effect to CCAMLR
conservation measures and requirements under the Convention.

2.

A Contracting Party may only issue such a licence to fish in the Convention Area to
vessels flying its flag, if it is satisfied of its ability to exercise its responsibilities under
the Convention and its conservation measures, by requiring from each vessel, inter alia,
the following:
(i)

timely notification by the vessel to its Flag State of exit from and entry into any
port;

(ii)

notification by the vessel to its Flag State of entry into the Convention Area and
movement between areas, subareas/divisions;

(iii) reporting by the vessel of catch data in accordance with CCAMLR requirements;
(iv) operation of a VMS system on board the vessel in accordance with Conservation
Measure 10-04.
3.

Each Contracting Party shall provide to the Secretariat within seven days of the
issuance of each licence the following information about licences issued:
•
•
•
•
•

4.

name of the vessel
time periods authorised for fishing (start and end dates)
area(s) of fishing
species targeted
gear used.

From 1 August 2005, each Contracting Party shall provide to the Secretariat within
seven days of the issuance of each licence the following information about licences
issued:
(i)

name of fishing vessel (any previous names if known)4, registration number5,
IMO number (if issued), external markings and port of registry;

(ii)

the nature of the authorisation to fish granted by the Flag State, specifying time
periods authorised for fishing (start and end dates), area(s) of fishing, species
targeted and gear used;

(iii) previous flag (if any)4;
(iv) international Radio Call Sign;

(v)

name and address of vessel’s owner(s), and any beneficial owner(s) if known;

(vi) name and address of licence owner (if different from vessel owner(s));
(vii) type of vessel;
(viii) where and when built;
(ix) length (m);
(x)

colour photographs of the vessel which shall consist of:
• one photograph not smaller than 12 x 7 cm showing the starboard side of the
vessel displaying its full overall length and complete structural features;
• one photograph not smaller than 12 x 7 cm showing the port side of the vessel
displaying its full overall length and complete structural features;
• one photograph not smaller than 12 x 7 cm showing the stern taken directly
from astern;

(xi) where applicable, in accordance with Conservation Measure 10-04, details of the
implementation of the tamper-proof requirements of the satellite monitoring
device installed on board.
5.

From 1 August 2005, each Contracting Party shall, to the extent practicable, also
provide to the Secretariat at the same time as submitting information in accordance with
paragraph 4, the following additional information in respect to each fishing vessel
licensed:
(i)

name and address of operator, if different from vessel owners;

(ii)

names and nationality of master and, where relevant, of fishing master;

(iii) type of fishing method or methods;
(iv) beam (m);
(v)

gross registered tonnage;

(vi) vessel communication types and numbers (INMARSAT A, B and C numbers);
(vii) normal crew complement;
(viii) power of main engine or engines (kW);
(ix) carrying capacity (tonnes), number of fish holds and their capacity (m3);
(x)

any other information in respect of each licensed vessel they consider appropriate
(e.g. ice classification) for the purposes of the implementation of the conservation
measures adopted by the Commission.

6.

Contracting Parties shall communicate without delay to the Secretariat any change to
any of the information submitted in accordance with paragraphs 3, 4 and 5.

7.

The Executive Secretary shall place a list of licensed vessels on the CCAMLR website.

8.

The licence or an authorised copy of the licence must be carried by the fishing vessel
and must be available for inspection at any time by a designated CCAMLR inspector in
the Convention Area.

9.

Each Contracting Party shall verify, through inspections of all of its fishing vessels at
the Party’s departure and arrival ports, and where appropriate, in its Exclusive
Economic Zone, their compliance with the conditions of the licence as described in
paragraph 1 and with the CCAMLR conservation measures. In the event that there is
evidence that the vessel has not fished in accordance with the conditions of its licence,
the Contracting Party shall investigate the infringement and, if necessary, apply
appropriate sanctions in accordance with its national legislation.

10.

Each Contracting Party shall include in its annual report pursuant to paragraph 12 of the
CCAMLR System of Inspection, steps it has taken to implement and apply this
conservation measure; and may include additional measures it may have taken in
relation to its flag vessels to promote the effectiveness of CCAMLR conservation
measures.
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Except for waters adjacent to the Kerguelen and Crozet Islands
Except for waters adjacent to the Prince Edward Islands
Includes permit and authorisation
In respect of any vessel reflagged within the previous 12 months, any information on the details of the
process of (reasons for) previous deregistration of the vessel from other registries, if known.
National registry number

